. Fabrication process of axial indutors. From left: 1-Fabricating a 3 × 3 × 40 mm 3 cuboid made of PDMS with 5 mm wall thickness; 2-Inserting a 3D printed core in the channel to prevent deformation during wire winding; 3-Winding copper wire around the channel; 4-Using a 3D printed mold and PDMS casting to add 2 mm thickness to the walls in order to reinforce the walls before removing the core; and 5-Removing the 3D printed core and mold when the added PDMS is cured and can hold the shape of the channel. Using this process, the inductor is close enough to the channel while the walls are thick enough to prevent the channel from unwanted deformations during the experiments. 
(g) (h) (i) Figure S4 . The effect of mobile component quantity (a-d) and position (e-i) on inductance and Q-factor of a planar inductor unit (unit #2) plotted vs frequency. Changing the iron amount a) without and b) with the magnet being present. c) Changing the iron amount with both the ferrofluid and magnet being present. d) Changing the ferrofluid volume in presence of the magnet. Changing the iron position e) without and f) with the magnet being present. g) Changing the position of a mixture of iron and ferrofluid with magnet being present. h) Changing the position of the ferrofluid with magnet being present. i) Changing the position of magnet. Figure S5 . The effect of mobile component quantity (a-d) and position (e-i) on inductance and Q-factor of a planar inductor unit (unit #3) plotted vs frequency. Changing the iron amount a) without and b) with the magnet being present. c) Changing the iron amount with both the ferrofluid and magnet being present. d) Changing the ferrofluid volume in presence of the magnet. Changing the iron position e) without and f) with the magnet being present. g) Changing the position of a mixture of iron and ferrofluid with magnet being present. h) Changing the position of the ferrofluid with magnet being present. i) Changing the position of magnet. Figure S6 . The effect of mobile component quantity (a-d) and position (e-i) on inductance and Q-factor of an axial inductor unit (unit #1) plotted vs frequency. Changing the iron amount a) without and b) with the magnet being present. c) Changing the iron amount with both the ferrofluid and magnet being present. d) Changing the ferrofluid volume in presence of the magnet. Changing the iron position e) without and f) with the magnet being present. g) Changing the position of a mixture of iron and ferrofluid with magnet being present. h) Changing the position of the ferrofluid with magnet being present. i) Changing the position of magnet. (a)
Figure S10. The effect of mobile component quantity (a-d) and position (e-i) on capacitance and Q-factor of a capacitor unit (unit #2) plotted vs frequency. Changing the iron amount a) without and b) with the magnet being present. c) Changing the iron amount with both the ferrofluid and magnet being present. d) Changing the ferrofluid volume in presence of the magnet. Changing the iron position e) without and f) with the magnet being present. g) Changing the position of a mixture of iron and ferrofluid with magnet being present. h) Changing the position of the ferrofluid with magnet being present. i) Changing the position of magnet. Table S1 : Mean, standard error of the mean (SEM), and the ratio of SEM/Mean of a planar inductor's characteristics between three measurements at each position. These measurements are taken in three trials, each set starting with position 1 and ending with position 3. The mobile component is a mixture of iron particles (0.105 g) and ferrofluid (500µl), moved with a magnet. Table S2 : Mean, standard error of the mean (SEM), and the ratio of SEM/Mean of an axial inductor's characteristics between three measurements at each position. These measurements are taken in three trials, each set starting with position 1 and ending with position 3. The mobile component is a mixture of iron particles (0.095 g) and ferrofluid (40µl), moved with a magnet. Table S3 : Mean, standard error of the mean (SEM), and the ratio of SEM/Mean of a capacitor's characteristics between three measurements at each position. These measurements are taken in three trials, each set starting with position 1 and ending with position 3. The mobile component is iron particles (0.185 g) moved with a magnet. Table S4 : Mean, standard error of the mean (SEM), and the ratio of SEM/Mean of a resistor's characteristics between three measurements at each position. These measurements are taken in three trials, each set starting with position 1 and ending with position 3. The mobile component is a mixture of iron particles (0.443 g) and ferrofluid (500µl), moved with a magnet. Table S5 : Mean, standard error of the mean (SEM), and the ratio of SEM/Mean of the percentage change in characteristics of planar inductors between three different samples. The mobile component is a mixture of iron particles (0.182±0.066 g) and ferrofluid (500µl), moved with a magnet. Inductance is measured in µH and SRF in MHz. Table S6 : Mean, standard error of the mean (SEM), and the ratio of SEM/Mean of the percentage change in characteristics of axial inductors between three different samples. The mobile component is a mixture of iron particles (0.093±0.012 g) and ferrofluid (40µl), moved with a magnet. Inductance is measured in µH and SRF in MHz. Table S7 : Mean, standard error of the mean (SEM), and the ratio of SEM/Mean of the percentage change in characteristics of capacitors between three different samples. The mobile component is iron particles (0.186±0.003 g) moved with a magnet. Capacitance is measured in pF and SRF in MHz. Table S8 : Mean, standard error of the mean (SEM), and the ratio of SEM/Mean of the percentage change in characteristics of resistors between three different samples. The mobile component is a mixture of iron particles (0.447±0.013 g) and ferrofluid (500µl), moved with a magnet. Resistance is measured in kΩ. Table S9 : The correlation between the resulting inductance of planar inductors (µH) and the position of the mobile component. These correlations are calculated separately for each sample as well as between all three samples. The mobile component used is a mixture of iron particles (0.182±0.066 g) and ferrofluid (500µl), moved with a magnet. Table S10 : The correlation between the resulting inductance of axial inductors (µH) and the position of the mobile component. These correlations are calculated separately for each sample as well as between all three samples. The mobile component used is a mixture of iron particles (0.096±0.001 g) and ferrofluid (40µl), moved with a magnet. Table S11 : The correlation between the resulting capacitance of capacitors (pF) and the position of the mobile component. These correlations are calculated separately for each sample as well as between all three samples. The mobile component used is iron particles (0.090±0.002 g) moved with a magnet. Table S12 : The correlation between the resulting impedance of resistors (kΩ) and the position of the mobile component. These correlations are calculated separately for each sample as well as between all three samples. The mobile component used is a mixture of iron particles (0.447±0.013 g) and ferrofluid (500µl), moved with a magnet. Table S13 : The correlation between the resulting inductance of planar inductors (µH) and concentration of iron particles. These correlations are calculated separately for each sample as well as between all three samples. The mobile component used is a mixture of iron particles and ferrofluid, moved with a magnet. The amount of different elements in the mobile component is according to Table 5.   S31   Table S14 : The correlation between the resulting inductance of axial inductors (µH) and concentration of iron particles. These correlations are calculated separately for each sample as well as between all three samples. The mobile component used is a mixture of iron particles and ferrofluid, moved with a magnet. The amount of different elements in the mobile component is according to Table 5.   Table S15 : The correlation between the resulting capacitance of capacitors (pF) and concentration of iron particles. These correlations are calculated separately for each sample as well as between all three samples. The mobile component used is a mixture of iron particles and ferrofluid, moved with a magnet. The amount of different elements in the different elements in the mobile component is according to Table 5 . Table S16 : The correlation between the resulting impedance of resistors (kΩ) and concentration of iron particles. These correlations are calculated separately for each sample as well as between all three samples. The mobile component used is a mixture of iron particles and ferrofluid, moved with a magnet. The amount of different elements in the mobile component is according to Table 5 .
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